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Note : This paper is of Hundred (100) marks divided into

two (02) Sections A and B. Attempt the questions

contained in these sections according to the detailed

instructions given therein.

SECTION—A

(Long Answer Type Questions)

Note : Section ‘A’ contains Five (05) long answer type

questions of Twenty-Six (26) marks each Learners

are required to answer any two (02) questions only.

2×26 = 52

1. Write 13 sentences about yourself in Japanese (In

Hirangana script) using various patterns and

expressions which have learned in this course.

2. Make negative form of the words given below in the

bracket :
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3. Write the below given words in Hiragana with their

meanings in English :

(a) sushi (b) hashi

(c) akai (d) kuroi

(e) siroi (f) konnichiwa

(g) konbanwa (h) sumimasen

(i) sensee (j) ishya

(k) anata (l) watashi

(m) Gakusee

4. Write the below given conversation into Hiragana and

then give its translation also :

suntia : kono kasawa yamadasanno desuka.

suzuki : iie, tanakasanno tomodachino desu.

suntia : soo desuka. kireedesune.

suzuki : soo desune. kireedesune.

suntia : anokabanwa dareno desuka.

suzuki : anokabanwa doisanno desu.

suntia : sonohonwa atarashiidesuka.

suzuki : iie, furuidesu.

5. Write the below given conversation into Hiragana and

then give its translation also :

suntia : suzukisan, kyoowa nanyoobi desuka.

suzuki : kyoowa kinyoobi desu.

suntia : ashitawa nanyoobi desuka.
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suzuki : ashitawa doyoobi desu.

sunita : doyoobiwa yasumi desuka.

suzuki : hai, doyoobiwa yasumi desu.

suntia : nichiyoobimo yasumi desune.

suzuki : hai, nichiyoobimo yasumi desu. doyoobimo

nichiyoobimo yasumi desu.

SECTION—B

(Short Answer Type Questions)

Note : Section ‘B’ contains eight (08) short answer type

questions of Twelve (12) marks each. Learners are

required to answer any four (04) questions only.

4×12 = 48

1. What do you say after following expressions?

2. Make two sentences (Q and A) by using words given

below in the bracket (1 – 4), as shown in the example.
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3. Answer the questions using the word given in the

bracket as shown in the example.

4. Change the given sentences into past form as shown

in the examples given below in (a) and (b).

For example :
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5. Change the given sentences into past negative form

as shown in the examples given below :

Examples :
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6. Fill in the blanks by selecting appropriate particles from

the following :

        

7. Write the ~ masu form for the following verbs :

8. Complete the following with appropriate verbs as

shown in the example :

***********
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